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Marco & Nadine
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An Intimate 
Barefoot 
Breakfast 
Celebration
Images by Jenna Leah Photography

Marco and Nadine met at a school party back in 2009 when Britney Spears was still 
cool and wearing leggings as pants was acceptable. Nadine remembers, “It wasn’t 

love at first sight, although it was easy to admit that his smile was the most beautiful 
thing I had seen and that day ... It is still one of my favourite things about him.” 

Marco proposed at beautiful little park, called the ‘wilds’ up the road from where they 
now live. Taking their dog, Moon for a walk one early morning.  As they were sitting 
on a flat rock in the sun, Nadine looked up at him, surprised to see him down on one 
knee, with a wildflower in hand. Nadine says she knows how nervous he was and he told 
her that he had asked her father’s permission for her hand in marriage.  Nadine said 
YES!!  Marco says he had an undeniable feeling in his heart, and he knew that Nadine 
was the person he wanted to spend his life with, living, loving and trusting each other. 

These two lovebirds and best friends have been together 9 years and built a mountain 
of memories together. They also share many interests, so planning their small breakfast 
wedding was easy for them.  They wanted their wedding to reflect who they are, relaxed, 
natural and plain are the words that come to mind for their wedding day.

Her sister in law surprised her by taking her to an intimate, small and personal gown 
shop filled with her favourite people; her mom, two sisters, her niece and of course her 
sister in law. She tried on gowns that were simple and plain, which suit her personality 
and for fun she tried on an extravagant champagne princess gown which her niece said 
made her look “a little too princess poufy!” 

She chose a simple but beautiful gown which received the much-needed approval from 
her niece. Marco unexpectedly wore the same suit his father wore on his wedding day. 
The grey patterned suit was exactly what he wanted and the personal memories this 
held for him and his dad was something to put a smile on everyone’s faces. His grooms-
men wore matching suits and ensured the watches were classy enough for the photos. 

Nadine says, “The boys were relaxed and funny - adding a carefree calm to the morning. 
Our ‘ring security’ was Marco’s nephew Ruben who, very cutely, insisted on bringing 
Marco and me doughnuts during our couple photo session. Let’s just say ... he was very 
concerned we wouldn’t get one as they were clearly running out fast!” 
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“It wasn’t love at first sight, although it was easy to admit that his smile was the most beautiful thing I had seen and that day ... It is still one of my 
favourite things about him.”
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REAL WEDDING REAL WEDDINGThe bridesmaid’s chose their own design from an on-
line bridesmaid’s shop.  Keeping to Nadine’s desired 
colour scheme, cream and autumn tones. They all did 
their own hair, but their make-up was done by Re-
becca, a very talented makeup artist that Nadine has 
known for a while. Nadine says she wanted her bridal 
party and herself to be barefoot and beautiful and they 
were!

Nadine’s momager (mom- manager) was her steady 
support throughout the planning. Credit to a strong, 
outspoken woman who knows how to get things 
ticked off the to do list. Nadine says that she is the 
most incredible mom a daughter and in this case a 
bride could ask for. She helped with every detail while 
keeping what they wanted close to her heart. Togeth-
er they organized the invites, table decor, bridesmaid 
dresses, cake, canapés, table gifts, photo list, venue, 
gifts for the bridesmaids, itinerary and flowers. Na-
dine says they worked well together and planned the 
wedding quickly and efficiently. 
Their wedding date was the 23rd of February 2020 
and after the wedding they went on a beautiful honey-
moon to the Kruger National Park, it was shortly after 
this that the country went into level 1 lockdown. They 
say that their prayers go out to the couples whose 
plans have been placed on hold during such a sad, un-
certain time. 

This couple looked at only two venues, but the Garden 
Venue Boutique hotel stole their hearts because of the 
walk down area that the venue has. It was a 3-minute 
aisle crossing over two fishponds with clean waterfalls 
on either side. Nadine says, “straight out of a story 
book. The feeling I got when I saw the long walkway 
was unforgettable. I felt like a little girl who had been 
dreaming of her fairy-tale wedding like the ones you 
see in a movie I could imagine the song (can’t help 
falling in love - Kina Grannis) I could feel my dad’s 
hand in mine, I felt the wind blowing through my 
messy loose hair. I planned my wedding based on the 
feeling I felt standing there that day.” 

This couple had a few unique elements to their day 
which they planned carefully:
 • They had a small cut cake to keep the  
  tradition, and Nadine laughs when  
  she tells us that their dog ate a big 
  chunk of it as he loves cake! 
 • For the canapes; they were gifted by   
  one of the groomsmen and they had a 
  coffee truck and doughnuts thanks to 
  King Kupp Koffee. 
 • All their invites were hand delivered to 
  the guests. 
 • As part of the ceremony accompanied 
  by relaxing music, they lit beautiful  

  wedding day candles to signify two 
  lives becoming one. They plan to burn 
  the same candles every year on their 
  anniversary.
 • They had home-made biscuits as gifts 
  for their guests.
 • They chose a long table and had all 
  their family and friends sitting togeth
  er to celebrate their special day.  The 
  breakfast served was a classic packed 
  with all you can imagine yummy 
  breakfast goodies.
 • The décor consisted of roses and 
  greenery for the tables along with a 
  centre piece cactus, being Nadine’s fa
  vourite flower and special to her rela
  tionship.
 • A modern photo booth evoked much 
  laughter at this special breakfast wed
  ding.
 • Moon, their beloved dog played a huge 
  role in their day and is featured in 
  many of the photos. He ran down the 
  aisle in his bow tie instantly bringing 
  on the tears.

The week before any couples wedding is normally a 
little stressful and exciting, however for this couple, 
their week was both a tragic and epic one. On the 
Wednesday before the wedding at 6:09 in the morn-
ing Marco got a phone call to say that his 30-year-old 
brother had died in a motorcycle accident that morn-
ing. Marco’ and his family decided that the wedding 
should not be postponed. They wanted to appreciate 
time and how little there is, and they wanted to be 
together as a family. Nadine says, “The bravery and 
strength from his side was inspirational. A chair was 
set aside for Rohan and we shared a heart-breaking 
moment there in prayer.” The morning after the wed-
ding created another unforgettable memory as they 
found themselves in the hospital witnessing the birth 
of another niece. A beautiful little girl named Xante 
now marks a weekend this family will hold onto for-
ever. 

Reminiscing about their first dance, Nadine says that 
she was nervous and shy until Marco held her in 
his arms and she immediately felt relaxed and calm. 
Dancing with Marco made her realise that she was not 
concerned about many of the small mishaps, but how 
perfect the day was. She remembers how good Mar-
co smelt; how beautiful the morning rain had made 
the roses look and of the smile her granny had on her 
face. She thought about her parents being together for 
30 years and that she was looking forward to sharing 
her entire life with her now husband.
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